
MaXI SLIDE
vErSatILE rEpoSItIonIng ShEEtS  
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MakIng EvEryDay 
taSkS EaSIEr anD SafEr 

Caregivers spend a large part of their working day transferring or repositioning residents/patients. Maxi Slide 
repositioning products help caregivers carry out these frequent tasks in an easier and safer way, without the 
stress and strain associated with manual handling. 

Using Maxi Slide is a easy and convenient solution for many handling situations including common bedside activities 
such as moving, turning, sling placement or lateral transfers. Patient handling routines involving lateral transfers and 
patient repositioning can be performed safely and efficiently with Maxi Slide products.   

Maxi Slide offers a unique range of simple patient handling aids that can improve the quality of care and create a 
safer working environment for caregivers. There are many methods you can select when using Maxi Slides and just a 
few of them are shown here. The use of any method should follow a suitable risk assesment.

turning in bed 

Moving up the bed

Solution: two Maxi Slide Sheets

Solution: two Maxi Slide Sheets and a Maxi Tube
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Moving out of a confined space on the floor

Lateral transfer from bed to Concerto

fitting a sling using Maxi Slide

Solution: two Maxi Slide Sheets

Solution: two Maxi Slide Sheets and four pull straps

Solution: Maxi Slide Sheet, straps and a Maxi Transfer
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ARJO Canada Inc
Phone:  800-665-4831
Fax:  800-309-1116
info@arjo.ca
www.arjo.com

Maxi tube - Maxi roll - Maxi Mini - Maxi transfer

proDuCt DEtaILS

Use only ARJO Designed Parts, i.e. parts specifically designed for the purpose, on equipment 
and products supplied by ARJO. Our Conditions of Sale specify that ARJO is not liable for injuries 
attributable to the use of inadequate parts. Continuous development is part of our policy, and we 
therefore reserve the right to change specifications without notice.

ARJO, Maxi Mini, Maxi Roll, Maxi Transfer, Maxi Tube, Maxi Slide and Mobility Gallery are trademarks 
belonging to the ARJO group.

Note: Maxi Slide has not been designed to, and therefore must not be used to lift patients.

Warning: Ensure that sliding sheets are never dropped or left on the floor, as they are extremely slippy 
and accidents could occur.

Maxi Slide Sheets

Maxi Slide In-service DvD

To assist your staff further with some other techniques using 
Maxi Slides, an in-service DVD is available covering all the 
”Mobility Gallery” from Albert through to Emma.

MaXI SLIDE ShEEt
NSA0500-INT1
• 730 mm (33”) x 2000 mm (78¾”)

MaXI SLIDE ShEEt XL
NSA6000-INT1
• 1095 mm (43”) x 2000 mm (78¾”)

MaXI SLIDE ShEEt XXL
NSA7000-INT1
• 1460 mm (57½”) x 2000 mm (78¾”)

MaXI tuBE
NSA0600-INT1 
Length 585 mm (23”) ø 433 mm (17”)

MaXI tranSfEr
NSA0700-INT1 
Length 1960 mm (77”) ø 433 mm (17”)

MaXI roLL
NSA0800-INT1 
Length 2100 mm (82²∕³”) ø 900 mm (35½”)

MaXI MInI
NSA0900-INT1 
Length 900 mm (35½”) ø 1100 mm (43¹∕³”)

puLL StrapS
NSA0510 
Length 660 mm (26”)
Set of eight.

Mobility gallery

C Carl, who sits in a wheelchair and has little capacity to support himself 

D Doris, who has no capacity to support herself 

E Emma, who is almost completely bedridden and totally dependant
 Please contact ARJO for further information on the Mobility Gallery™.

Suitable for Carl, Doris and Emma

MEMBEr of thE gEtIngE group

...with people in mind.
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